
Research Vessel Real-Time 
Air-Sea Fluxes

The Air-Sea Flux sub-facility collects rare meteorological and surface ocean observations for bulk 

flux measurements of heat, mass and momentum in data sparse regions of the ocean.  

Instrumentation is operated in an autonomous underway configuration on three ships of opportunity: 

the Marine National Facility research vessel Investigator (previously the Southern Surveyor prior to 

2015), the Australian Antarctic Division resupply and research vessel Aurora Australis, and the 

National Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research Ltd. (NIWA) research vessel Tangaroa (New 

Zealand).  

Observations collected on the vessels are delivered in near real-time (hourly to daily transmissions 

of 1-minute averaged data). Bulk air-sea fluxes of momentum, heat and mass are computed. Data 

is automatically quality controlled and sent to the IMOS ocean portal. Meteorological observations 

are also put onto the GTS as the contribution to the Australian Volunteer Observing Fleet.

Technical summary

Instrumentation

Long- and short-wave radiation sensors mounted 
on disk on RV Investigator, port side above bridge.



Research Vessel Real-Time 
Air-Sea Fluxes
On the Southern Surveyor (prior to 2015) and Investigator, the following instruments are deployed 

–  Prop-vane anemometer (RM Young 05106), 2-D sonic anemometer (Gill WindObserverII), Air 

temperature & humidity (Vaisala HMT33), siphon rain gauge (RM Young 50202), optical rain gauge 

(OSi ORG-815),  short-wave radiation (Eppley PSP), long-wave radiation (Eppley PIR), air pressure 

(vaisala), sea surface temperature (SeaBird).

On the Aurora Australis the flowing is used – Prop-vane anemometer (RM Young 05106), Air 

temperature & humidity (Vaisala HMT33), siphon rain gauge (RM Young 50202), optical rain gauge 

(OSi ORG-815),  short-wave radiation (Eppley PSP), long-wave radiation (Eppley PIR), air pressure 

(vaisala), sea surface temperature (SeaBird).

On Tanagroa (New Zealand) the following is used - AWS (wind speed and direction, air temperature, 

relative humidity, air pressure) and long-wave and short-wave radiation sensors (Eppley PIR and 

PSP) and precipitation sensor (RM Young siphon gauge).

Technical summary

Dual Prop-vane anemometers (top yard-
arm), 2D sonic anemometer and siphon 
rain gauge (both port-side lower yard-
arm) on RV Investigator foremast.


